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Recent ministry opportunities
1. Dan was one of the speakers of a virtual (online) Bible conference for a Spanish-speaking online
seminary. He spoke on the topic of the authority of the Scriptures. Before the week-long conference was
ended, over 1,000 viewers throughout the Spanish-speaking world had attended virtually. We are
grateful for continued opportunities like these to “redeem” technology.
2. Dan taught a virtual block course for the faculty of a seminary in Trujillo, Peru. Even though it was
over the Internet, we enjoyed the fellowship and the interaction.
3. Dan finished teaching Philosophy of Education this semester for an online college in Mexico.
Upcoming teaching/ministry opportunities in 2022:
1. Apart from potential trips in the making, there are three confirmed international trips. Dan will be
traveling to Mexico two times and to Peru once to teach and preach.
2. Starting in January, Dan will teach both Methods of Teaching and Hermeneutics online for a college
in Mexico. He will also teach a hybrid course on Reading and Analysis for a new online Spanishlanguage Bible College.
3. From March to June, Dan will teach a virtual course for a Bible College in Uruguay.
Please pray that these upcoming opportunities will be used for God’s glory and the edification of
believers throughout the Spanish-speaking world.
Praise. Raise in our support level. Since our last prayer letter, a supporting church voted to double their
monthly support amount! We are grateful that our current level of monthly support is now at 83.3%, and
we have noticed that the Lord has continued to provide for us in unique and often surprising ways.
The Family Corner. Opal continues to see how the Lord is using her abilities in art, sewing, gardening,
and raising chickens and quails, among other gifts and talents, to provide her opportunities to be salt and
light in the community in divinely orchestrated ways. The “kids” finished another semester of school.
Anna is now looking forward to her last semester of undergrad and is contemplating grad school. Abby
is changing her major to Creative Writing and her minor to Studio Art, to better reflect how the Lord is
developing her gifts and talents. Daniel, who is a high school junior, completed his first two college
courses. Rose finished the first semester of ninth grade in high school.
Thank you for your prayers!
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